DEKALB FLIGHT CENTER
815-758-3521(DKB1)
PHILLIPS 66 AVIATION FUELS
Hours of operation 7:30am – 6:00pm
(call outs upon request)
Hangars and Tie-downs

DeKalb Airport Map

Airframe and Powerplant Services
Identifier – DKB
Runway 2 /20 – 7026’ x 100’
(ILS /MALSR and GPS approaches)
Runway 9/27 – 4201 x 75’ (GPS approaches)
Unicom – 122.7

Close to Chicago &

AWOS - 119.075 (815-748-2350)
Located 2 miles east of DeKalb, Illinois

Northern Illinois business, education
and healthcare destinations

www.dekalbairport.com

DeKalb Airport is conveniently located 60 miles west of
Chicago and is directly 3 miles north from I-88 which is
a direct route into the city of Chicago as well as most
surrounding suburbs. We offer a courtesy car for pilots
upon request.
We offer the accommodations of a suburban airport with
the ease of quick turns of a smaller airport. DeKalb is
the home of Northern Illinois University and offers many
restaurants and businesses within a close proximity to the
airport.
The City of DeKalb is also the site of the majestic Egyptian
Theatre, Gurler House, and Ellwood House Museum
(former home of the inventor of barbed wire.)

Testimonial
Target currently operates 30 DC’s and 5 import warehouses across the country. DeKalb
airport is among the best as far as our flight team is concerned. Their team always exceeds
our expectations. I know that in this day of the ever decreasing budgets for airports that
this is no easy task. So often airports are judged by their number of operations. In the case
of the communities that Target Corporation operates their DC’s this would certainly be
short sighted. Your airport should be considered as the welcome mat for your community
for companies like Target! I think that we have even moved our aircraft from another
nearby community that could not accommodate our hangar request when the weather
was inclement to DeKalb because you can always take care of our needs.
Richard D. Sedgwick
Flight Services Manager/Chief Pilot - Target Corporation

Corporate Accommodations with Quick Turn Time

DKB - DeKalb Airport Flight Center Technical Information

Future Development &
Recent Improvements
- Access to nearly 38,000 businesses and nearly 1.6 million residents in the
counties that immediately adjoin DeKalb County
- Fully improved aircraft hanger sites adjoining the ramps and runways for private
hangers and multi-aircraft hangers

DeKalb

Airport

A Practical Business Airport
DEKALB AIRPORT OFFERS
- Long runway: 7.025’ by 100’ wide; second runway: 4,201’ by
100’ wide
- Light airport traffic - no congestion
- Easy interstate highway access to Chicago, the western suburbs,
and Northern Illinois

- 5 minute access to I-88, the major east west interstate serving the western
Chicago suburbs and Northern Illinois

- An ILS (instrument) approach (200’ ceiling / ½ mile visibility
minimums) with MALSR is available on Runway 2, and GPS
approaches are available on all four (4) runway approaches

- Truck route and commercial vehicle access

- Reasonable fuel prices on site (check website for current price)
- Excellent equipment and facilities for routine maintenance, fire,
rescue, and snow removal

- Retail development sites on the western frontage of the airport (Peace Road)
intended for development of additional restaurant, convenience store, hotel,
and office use (with sewer, water, telecom, gas and electric utilities)

- Aircraft maintenance facilities on site

- Manufacturing and distribution sites on airport, or in the adjoining 470 acres
of business and industrial property, that host 27 businesses (with sewer, water,
telecom, gas and electric utilities)

- Short-term hanger and ramp storage options for day and
overnight stays

- Outstanding local workforce, supported by high school, community college and
university engineering, technical and career training programs and resources

- Rental cars can be picked up on site

- Courtesy cars for pilots, crew, and visitors

- Nearby hotels and restaurants (with banquet and catering)

- Development incentives available, including job training, tax credits, tax
rebates, grants, loans, tax abatement, financing and permit fee waivers to
qualifying business

- Nearby regional shopping centers (Walmart, Target, Kohl’s,
Carson’s, JC Penney’s, Lowe’s, Best Buy, etc.)
- Pilot’s lounge & conference room with DirecTV and WIFI

Downtown Chicago

70 mins

Rockford

30 mins

- Weather room with phone and computer

Chicago O’Hare Airport

60 mins

Oak Brook

50 mins

- Corporate and private hanger rentals

Chicago Midway Airport

75 mins

Schaumburg

55 mins

- Aviation flight school classrooms and simulators

St. Charles, Geneva, Batavia

25 mins

LaSalle/Peru

55 mins

Aurora and Elgin

30 mins

Rochelle

20 mins

Naperville, Hoffman Estates

40 mins

Mendota, Dixon, Sterling

35 mins

Testimonial
DeKalb Taylor Municipal Airport
3232 Pleasant St. • DeKalb, IL 60115
(815) 748-8102

3232 Pleasant St. • DeKalb, IL 60115
(815) 748-8102
www.dekalbairport.com • dtma@cityofdekalb.com

I am writing this to affirm my belief the DeKalb Airport in Illinois is viable and important for
corporate operations such as ours. Due to the number of manufacturing facilities we have in
the area and the proposed addition of more facilities, airports such as DeKalb provide us with
the capability to provide plant visits and important customer relations for our VP’s. Please
consider these facts when deciding on the importance of airports such as DeKalb. Thank you
for your time.
Glen Foltz
Chief Pilot, 3M Aviation

